
Senior Accountant 

Tired of being stuck in the cubicle and want your own office space? Got more to offer? Want to be part 

of a vibrant corporate culture with a real sense of community? Look no further! 

At Canet and Co. Accounting Inc. accuracy and superior client service are critical. We enjoy working 

closely with clients; we know them, their organization, and often their families. Chances are we run into 

them in the grocery stores, restaurants, sporting events, or out fishing.  What we do makes a noticeable 

impact on the businesses we serve in and around our community. 

The firm? Located in Port Alberni, BC, Canet is well established and growing.  A highly diversified client 

group includes a variety of private enterprise, First Nations, and not-for-profit organizations of all sizes 

and complexities. Engagements include compilations, T1/T2’s, and other year end tax forms, routine and 

regulatory reporting requirements, bookkeeping, and consulting.  We provide an environment that 

encourages growth both personally and professionally.  

You? You have a sense of humour, enthusiastic but kind, you like people, are productive, accurate and 

hardworking. You have the expected expertise in the preparation of compilation financial statements 

using appropriate Canadian financial reporting standards and up to date with the Income Tax Act for the 

preparation of tax returns. Accounting and tax software does not intimidate you, nor do the common 

place client bookkeeping and general Microsoft Office programs, just all part of the tool kit that you 

carry. In fact, truth is, you are amazing with Microsoft Excel – you make it dance.   

Qualifications:  3 – 4 years of appropriate public practice experience, preference given to those in a 

recognized accounting program.  

Send your resume and cover letter to: hr@canetandco.ca.  In your cover letter, please address how you 

will add value to Canet 

Canet and Co. Accounting Inc. 
4715 Gertrude St., Port Alberni BC V6Y 6K4 
Email: hr@canetandco.ca 
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